September 23, 2015

Flares are Safety Devices!
• Flares are tall stacks which
safely release combusted
gases.
• Plant disruption (power failure,
plant upsets, over-pressurized
lines, equipment failure)
causes refinery gases to build
up.
• Pressure relief valve allows
excess gas to be safely routed
to a flare and safely
combusted.
• Might be alarming--bright,
loud, billowing plumes--but
are critical to safe handling
and safe release of potentially
dangerous and hazardous
excess gas.

Flare Emissions
•

149 petroleum
refineries in US
(142 major).

•

4 in PA
1 in DE
4 in NJ

•

Refineries emit
20,000 tons per
year of hazardous
air pollutants
(HAP).

•

6% of this is from
flares.

Timeline
• The new Proposed Flare Rules were signed May 15, 2014
and went to public comment.

• Comment period closed October 28, 2014.
• Final Rule was extended consent decree to Sept. 30 2015

Background
• Proposed Amendments Based on Clean Air
Act §112(d) Residual Risk and Technology
Review of two current refinery emissions
standards:
• 1995, NESHAP for Petroleum Refineries
• Refinery MACT 1; 40 CFR 63 Subpart CC
• Non-combustion sources (leaks, tanks, wastewater,
vents, cooling towers)
• 2002, NESHAP for Catalytic Cracking Units (CCU), Catalytic
Reforming Units (CRU), and Sulfur Recovery Units (SRU)
• Refinery MACT 2; 40 CFR 63 Subpart UUU
• Combustion sources: CCU, CRU, SRU

Background
Rule proposed amendments to NESHAPS:
• To address the risk remaining after application
of the standards promulgated in 1995 and 2002.
Residual Risk Assessment
• The amendments are based on developments in
practices, processes and control technologies,
including new monitoring, recordkeeping and
reporting requirements.
• Technology Reviews, required every 8 years
(MACT)
• Results in reduction of 3,800 tons per year (tpy)
HAP and 33,000 tpy VOC, and reduced health
risk.

Some Flares Facts
• 90% of refinery flares are either steam- or air-assisted
(steam or air added to vented gas).

• Air/Steam assisting protects the flare tip, promotes mixing,
brings air into the flame and helps operate with no visible
emissions.
• Some flares also have perimeter assist air (ring of air blowing
out around flare tip).
• Excessive steam or air results in dilution/cooling (lowering of
BTU heat value), resulting in poor combustion.
• In non-assist flares, low BTU content of the vent gas can lead
to poor combustion.
• Poor combustion can result in an unstable flame envelope, an
uncontrolled release of regulated material, and a
sooty/smoky flame.

EPA Rule Amendments for
Petroleum Refinery Flares
• Under General Provisions of 40 CFR
63.11(b) (cross referenced in MACT 1 &
2), 98% HAP destruction was expected
for flares used as APCDs.
• However, recent studies indicate these
provisions are inadequate for achieving
this destruction efficiency.

• Flare minimization efforts have led to
flares operating below design capacity,
resulting in over-assisting with steam
or air and degradation of flare
combustion efficiency.

EPA Rule Amendments for
Petroleum Refinery Flares (cont.)
• Three factors affect flare performance:
1. The flow of the vent gas to the flare;
2. The amount of assist media (e.g.,
steam or air) added to the flare;
3. The combustibility of the vent
gas/assist media mixture in the
combustion zone at the flare tip.
a) Combustibility is measured by
net heating value, lower
flammability limit, or the
combustible concentration

EPA Rule Amendments
for Petroleum Refinery Flares
(cont.)
•

Additional emission control
requirements
• Ensure efficient flare gas
combustion
• Monitor and control flare
combustion zone
• Prevent over-steaming and excess
aeration

• Supplement vent gas with added
fuel, if needed

Refinery MACT 1, 2

Proposed
Implementation

Rationale

Operate with a pilot
flame at all times
with continuous
monitoring by a
thermocouple or
equivalent device

Same, plus addition
of automatic relight
systems

Eliminates flare
flame outages which
could result in poor
combustion and
safety concerns
associated with
manual relight
systems

Refinery MACT
1, 2

Proposed Implementation

Rationale

No visible
emissions
(VE) except
for periods
not to exceed
a total of 5
minutes
during any 2
consecutive
hours.

Same, plus:
Reduction in
-Addition of one daily 5-minute PM 2.5
EPA 22 VE observation;
emissions.
-Additional 5-minute
monitoring observation upon
notification of visible emissions;
-Additional 2-hour observation
if visible emissions for one
continuous minute in any daily
5 minute observation, during
which visible emissions are
limited to 5 minutes.

Refinery MACT 1, 2 Proposed
Implementation

Rationale

Based on the flare
type (non-assist,
steam assist, airassist) and the net
heating value of
the flare vent gas.
Purpose: Prevent
flame “lift off” and
keep flame stable.
Required initial
demonstration of
compliance with
flare tip velocity
requirement.

1) Data shows air
assist operating
envelope same as
non- and steamassisted .Limited
applicability and
proposed
alternatives
sufficient; 3)
Previous initial
demonstration
insufficient due to
variable velocities.

1) Single equation regardless
of flare type; and the
elimination of special
equation for non-assisted
flares with H2 content
greater than 8%;
2) Continuous monitoring for
flare tip velocity, calculated by
monitoring the flare vent gas
volumetric flow rate with
continuous flow rate monitors
and dividing by the crosssectional area of the flare tip;
or monitoring P/T and using
engineering calculations.

Refinery MACT
1, 2

Proposed Implementation

Rationale

Vent gas
minimum net
heating value of
300 Btu/scf for
air- and steamassisted flares
(200 for nonassisted), but
no monitoring
requirement.

“flare vent gas” to include all
gases (e.g., waste, sweep, purge,
supplemental) except pilot and
assist gases;
“combustion zone gas” (CZ) as
flare vent gas plus the total
steam-assist media and premix
assist air.
-Require limits on at least one of
the following for CZ on all flares:
1) Net heating value;
2) Lower flammability limit;
3) Combustible concentration.

Previous vent gas
heat value
requirements
insufficient, as
conditions of
over-assisting the
vent gas were not
addressed. Postassist
combustion zone
gas properties
need to be
considered.





Rule allows flexibility to choose the one
parameter for which monitor may already be
in place.
Initial performance test to determine the
values of the parameters to be monitored
(e.g., the flow rate and heat content of the
incoming flare vent gas, the assist media flow
rate, and if applicable, the pre-mix air flow
rate) in order to demonstrate continuous
compliance with the operational limits in
Table 3.

Parameter

Monitor

Flow rates of flare vent gas, steam
assist media, premix assist air and
perimeter assist air (for compliance
with the dilution parameter).

Continuous flow rate monitoring
system or a pressure- and
temperature-monitoring system
and calculations

Combustion gas properties (Net
Heating Value, Lower Flammability
Limit, Combustibles Concentration),
in 15-min block averages.

Multiple options. Examples: Gas
Chromatograph…GC.. (will enable
all to be calculated, giving
greatest flexibility). For flares that
do not run continuously there is a
grab sample option (infrequent).



Some Agencies (like SCAQMD) require a
Periodic accuracy audits of flare
instrumentation similar to other sources
which would probably accompany the added
combustion gas property requirement.
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Daily calibration error assessments
Initial 7-day drift
2-hour drift
Cylinder gas audit
Linearity

TABLE 1-2. TEST MATRIX FOR HHV ANALYZER
Reference
Rule
SCAQMD
Rule 1118

Parameter

Units

Calibration Error
% FSR
(Daily)
Calibration Error (7% FSR
Day Drift) (Needed
for Initial Cert only;
not needed for annual
audit)
Zero Drift (2-Hour) % FSR with
95% conf.
coeff.

Gas
Injection
Point
Direct
Direct

Direct

Total Tests

Performance
Specification

2 (1 at ea of 0-20%
and 80-100% FSR)
16 (1 ea day for 8
consecutive days for
each of the 2 daily cal
error gases)

</= 2.5%

13 (every 2 hours for
24 hours)

Combined Cylinder % span gas Indirect 9 (3 at ea of 20-30%,
Gas Audit/Linearity
conc.
50-60% and 80-100%
Error
FSR)
Sample System Bias
% FSR
Direct 2 (1 at for ea of the 2
and
daily cal error gases)
Indirect
FSR - Full span range
Direct is local injection directly to analyzer; Indirect is remote injection to probe
and through system.

When
Tested per
Protocol
Daily

</= 2.5% on
any day

Initial
Certification
Only

</= 2%

Initial
Certification
and Annually
Thereafter

</= 5%

</= 5%



Visual emissions.

◦ Daily 5-min M22 VE observations
◦ Additional 5-min upon any VE occurrence
◦ Additional 2 hours upon occurrence >1 min.



Continuous monitoring.

Flare tip velocity
Vent gas flow rate
Assist media flow rate
Premix air flow rate
Air-assist flow rate (for perimeter air assisted
refinery flares dilution parameters), if applicable.
◦ Vent gas composition
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦







The new flare rules minimize the amount of testing
conducted by emissions testers. Initial performance
testing will be required but a few sources will still opt
to use manual sampling methods to check the flow
devices, online GC or calorimeter and engineering
calculations.
Emissions testers challenge is to be able to safely
conduct a velocity traverse, and extract a sample of
the flare header gas for analysis without an
environmental impact to the atmosphere.
Flare header gas can be hazardous, but with the use
of personal protection equipment (PPE) and
mechanical barriers (valves and packing glands) a
flare header can be safely sampled.









Normal setup – flare header has 2 sample port (90 degrees apart) with
gate valves and flanges. Tester connects a port extender with packing
gland to flange and use a sealed probe (pitot tubes, thermometer and
sample probe) to insert through the packing gland.
The probe is inserted into the port extender, packing gland tightened,
the gate valve opened and the probe can be inserted into the flare header
line.
Header line dimensions (ID of header line) is critical to know. The probe
is marked with traverse points and the top and bottom of the pitot tubes
are marked and the velocity traverse is conducted.
To collect a sample, the sample line is purged and a sample can be
collected in a sample cylinder, a Summa canister or a tedlar bag.
◦ Sample cylinder – use Teflon head sample pump to fill cylinder to a
pressure.
◦ Summa canister – is under vacuum and will pull its own sample
◦ Tedlar bag – use lung sampler, evacuated bag placed in an air tight
sampler, vacuum pulled on outside of bag until bag is full.

-These tests are usually tested differently and
require a much higher degree of specialty
testing.

Picture courtesy of Kobar Flares

Typically cannot meet the velocity requirements in the General
provisions requested an alternative means of emissions limitations (for
some Texas facilities).
-The controls have been requested by the ethylene plants.
The velocity is steam, or air assisted vent streams designed to operate
with no visible emissions (except for 5 minutes during 2 consecutive
hours).
They will also operate with the pilot flames on at all times.
Maximum flare tip velocities are required to ensure that flame tip does
not “lift off” or separate from the flare tip.

-High exit velocity allows for mixing to create smokeless capacity

-Rows of flares are eight feet above the ground level which could
imposes some other hazards.
-In some cases MPGF cannot meet the exit velocity requirements in
40CFR 60.18 maximum 400 feet per second. The exit velocity from
MPGF typically ranges from 600 feet per second to sonic velocity
(700 to 1,400 feet per second).

-Have several pilot lights continuously lit to give high level of requirements
being met.
-Use video camera to conduct visible emissions to meet the requirements.
The composition of the waste gas to flow will need to be evaluated by
facility for complete construction (i.e. refinery gas may have more moisture
than a chemical plant thus potential issues with smaller vents for
destruction).
-

-Shorter averaging times for evaluation to ensure that the MPGF works
properly (15 Minutes).

-Maintained periods and adjustments or checks so maintain
precision and accuracy may not exceed 5% of the time the flare is
receiving regulated materials.
-Performance evaluation for calibration every 2 years
Flare vent flow rate +-20% at velocity ranging .01 to 1 feet per
second
-Pressure +-5% over the normal range or .12 Kilopascals
-Net Heating value +-2% of span
-Visual checks every 3 months, pressure sensor readings once a
week

◦ Consolidated Petroleum Refinery Rulemaking Repository,
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/atw/petref.html
◦ EPA, 40 CFR Parts 60 and 63, Petroleum Refinery Sector Risk and Technology
Review and New Source Performance Standards,
http://www.epa.gov/airtoxics/petrefine/20140515fr.pdf
◦ A Brief Overview of the: Proposed Petroleum Refinery Sector Risk and
Technology Review and New Source Performance Standards,
http://www.epa.gov/airtoxics/petrefine/petrefwebinar20140624.pdf
◦ EPA Fact Sheet.
http://www.epa.gov/airtoxics/petrefine/20140515factsheet.pdf
◦ U.S EPA Proposes Substantial Refinery Flare Operating and Monitoring
Requirements, http://www.all4inc.com/proposed-refinery-flare-requirementsrefinery-mact
◦ Mobil Altona Refinery Facts on the Flare,
http://www.exxonmobil.com/AustraliaEnglish/PA/Files/publication_Altona_Flaring_Fact_Sheet.pdf
◦ Flare pictures
 http://www.triplepundit.com/2013/04/new-exxonmobil-natural-gasemissions-study-aims-at-coal/
 MPGF
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Questions?
Presentation Prepared by:
Patrick Harrity

P: 714-437-1564, x5919|
E: pharrity@trcsolutions.com

Bob Davis

P: 919-338-4006
E: rdavis@trcsolutions.com
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